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Q&A with Jim Gardner
for alumni and friends
James A. Gardner bio in brief

I

n December 2014, SUNY Distinguished Professor James A. Gardner was named interim
dean by Provost Charles F. Zukoski. Gardner is the Bridget and Thomas Black Professor
in the Law School, a designation he will retain while serving as interim dean.
A member of the law faculty since 2001, Gardner is a highly regarded specialist in constitutional and election law. He is a prolific scholar who has published six books, as well as numerous book chapters, articles and review essays. Gardner recently was recognized as one of
the 10 most frequently cited scholars in the field of election law by the Election Law blog.
He has served as the director of the law
school’s Jaeckle Center for Law, Democracy
and Governance and formerly served as the
school’s vice dean for academic affairs, 2005
to 2012.
Gardner has served as the elected chair
of the Law School’s ad hoc Strategic Planning Committee, which was charged with
evaluating the current state of the school
and identifying strategies to preserve and
enhance its strengths.
His most recent publications include
Election Law in the American Political System (Aspen), What Are Campaigns For? The
Role of Persuasion in Electoral Law and Politics (Oxford University Press) and a new revision of his Legal Argument: The Structure

and Language of Effective Advocacy (LexisNexis).
He has taught at Western New England
University, William and Mary, the University of Connecticut and Florida State University, and in 2012 held the Fulbright Visiting
Research Chair in the Theory and Practice
of Constitutionalism and Federalism at
McGill University in Montreal.
Gardner received his B.A. from Yale University in 1980 and his J.D. from the University of Chicago in 1984. From 1984 to 1988,
he practiced law in the Civil Division of the
U.S. Department of Justice in Washington,
D.C.

Why have you chosen to accept this call
to serve as interim dean?

Service is an honor and a privilege.
The Law School has been very good to
me over the years. Giving back when I
have the chance is the only decent thing
to do.
What’s first on your agenda for the
coming year?

My top priority as interim dean is to
implement the recommendations of
the Strategic Planning Committee, a

eral and for the legal profession. What
signs of hope do you see for the future?

As Yogi Berra once said, it’s tough to
make predictions, especially about the
future. Nevertheless, the signs seem to
point to an incipient recovery in the legal job market. Certainly the leading
employers in Western New York are hiring again. The industry may not recover to pre-2008 levels, and it may look
somewhat different, but the signs seem
hopeful.
How do you see alumni being part of
your long-term aspirations for the
school?

Alumni are an integral part of the
Law School community. They mentor
our students, teach courses, judge moot
court competitions, provide networking opportunities, hire our graduates
and support the school financially. At
this moment, we are about $5 million
away from completing our $30 million
Campaign for SUNY Buffalo Law
School, so alumni support is more important than ever.
Law schools have to teach both the
philosophical underpinnings of the
law and the nuts and bolts of practice.
At SUNY Buffalo Law, is the balance
shifting one way or the other?

group appointed by the provost last fall,
to develop a comprehensive blueprint
for action. The committee’s recommendations concern everything from
admissions and recruitment, to curricular reform, to expansion of graduate
degree programs, to academic support
programs and to all kinds of internal,
operational matters. It is an agenda that
will keep the Law School busy for some
time.

That balance isn’t shifting because
for the last 20 years it’s been in a very
good place, providing a well-balanced
education in the context of law, legal
doctrine and practical skills. Our firstyear curriculum of course stresses the
fundamentals of context and doctrine,
and the Legal Analysis, Writing and Research Program is focused heavily on
skills. In the upper-level curriculum,
the bridge semester has long been a
showcase for skills instruction. Our
clinical and externship offerings provide intensive practical instruction,
while advanced courses and seminars
provide instruction in all three areas.
Although some have called for shifting

It’s a tough time for law schools in gen-

Continued on Page 4
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My top priority as
interim dean is to
implement the
recommendations of the
Strategic Planning
Committee to develop
a comprehensive
blueprint for action.

’’
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Strategic plan responds to changing
conditions in the legal economy
and the practice of law

feasibility, establishing timetables, developing proposals and guiding them
through to final implementation. Action
items include:

• Globalization of the curriculum
• Replication of the New York City Program in other locations

L

• Adding new, specialized LL.M. degrees
• Exploring new educational formats

ast October, Provost Charles
Zukowski asked the Law School to
develop a plan for responding to
long-term downward trends in law
school applications and enrollment. To
this end, the provost appointed a Strategic Planning Committee composed of
Professors Lauren Breen, Todd Brown,

such as executive education

• Evaluating existing academic support
programs

• Strengthening placement capacity for
judicial clerkships

• Reviewing marketing and external
communications.

Jim Gardner (chair), Stuart Lazar,
Meredith Lewis, Sue Mangold and Jessie
Owley. The committee’s charge directed

it to develop short- and long-term enrollment goals and strategies to achieve
them. But the charge also asked the committee to look beyond enrollment to
identify promising directions in programs and curriculum to address changing conditions in the legal economy and
in the practice of law. The committee
worked intensively for two months, producing in late December a set of recommendations covering a wide range of areas from recruitment and enrollment to
curriculum, academic support, graduate
degrees, clinical education and internal
operations.
These recommendations were then
handed off to Interim Dean Gardner,
whose top priority is the further exploration and implementation of these rec-

ommendations. In close consultation
with faculty and staff, Dean Gardner created in March an implementation plan
containing nearly 40 distinct action
items. Each item is staffed by a facultystaff implementation team charged with
primary responsibility for determining

Continued from Page 2
the balance toward nuts-and-bolts instruction to “make students practiceready,” there is an important difference
between preparing students for the first
day of practice and preparing them to
prosper over the course of an entire career. The latter requires sound instruction concerning the broad context in
which law is practiced.
Does a smaller entering class mean you
have less money to work with in the
budget?

A smaller student body does bring

in less revenue, but we are extremely
lucky to have a central University that is
willing to support its Law School so that
programmatic offerings will remain
unaffected.
Your predecessor pushed hard to improve the Law School’s position in the
U.S. News and World Report rankings.
Will that be a priority for you as well?

I have deeply conflicting feelings
concerning rankings. On one hand,
many people take them seriously, to the
point that they cannot safely be ignored. Thus, I will be paying attention
to the Law School’s ranking and doing

All this activity has already yielded
fruit. In February, the faculty adopted a
program to guarantee that all first-year
students will take at least one of their
doctrinal courses in a small section offering a more intimate and flexible educational experience. Next year, each small
section is projected to contain about 15
students. In addition, the Law School
adopted a new program that allows admission of UB undergraduates who have
not taken the LSAT if they have maintained a 3.5 GPA for six semesters and
previously scored in the 85th percentile
on another standardized test such as the
SAT or ACT.

what I can to improve it. On the other
hand, I regret profoundly that so many
people take these rankings so seriously.
They are terrible at measuring anything
important, and like all numerical metrics, they by definition confine themselves to examining only things that can
be quantified. In so doing, they miss a
great deal of what makes a law school
interesting, inviting and a good fit for
prospective students. It seems to me especially foolish to place any great weight
on rankings that are as volatile as those
of U.S. News. Our own ranking over
the last 10 years has moved around
within a range of 40 places or more, yet
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we are in any given year fundamentally
the same institution we were the year
before. I can’t imagine how anyone
could trust a system that shuffles
schools around to that degree.
How could philanthropy affect our
rankings?

Philanthropic decisions shouldn’t be
driven by a desire to improve rankings;
that plays directly into the intrinsic
weakness of the rankings as an indicator
of institutional quality. Instead, the purpose of philanthropy should be to support and improve the institution, its students and its programs. If doing so happens to improve our ranking, then so
much the better. That said, one way to
contribute that could have a positive effect on rankings is to provide support
for student scholarships that will allow
us to compete with other schools for the
very best students.
Please describe your scholarly work.

My work falls into two areas. First, I
work in the area of law and democracy,
examining how law structures and regulates democratic processes, and the
consequences of legal design and regulation for the quality of democratic politics. Second, I work in the area of comparative federalism. Lately, I’ve been
working on a project examining how
subnational units in federal states exert
influence on national policy-making,
and the effect of constitutional design
on the national-subnational balance of
power.
Will you maintain your teaching responsibilities?

Not during the first year. It’s a bit too
much to teach while trying to learn the
job. I hope to resume teaching during
the spring semester of 2016.
When future historians look back on
your time as interim dean, what do you
hope they will be able to say?

That he left it better than he
found it.

Top UB students offered
LSAT-free admission for 2015

W

ith two initiatives newly announced by SUNY Buffalo Law
School, high-performing UB undergraduates will have a simpler route to beginning their legal education.
One initiative targets students in the University Honors College, which offers enriched
courses of study for academically gifted students. The other is aimed more broadly at UB
undergraduates
who are excelling in “We want to
their studies. Each
create another
offers admission to
SUNY Buffalo Law pathway into
School – the State
the Law
University of New
York’s only law
School.”
school – without the
– Lillie Wileyusual requirement
of the rigorous half- Upshaw,
day test, the Law
vice dean for
School Admission
Test.
admissions and
“We want to create another pathway student life
into the Law
School,” says Lillie Wiley-Upshaw, vice dean
for admissions and student life.“These programs offer direct admission for UB undergraduates, as well as graduate students who fit
these criteria.”
The American Bar Association’s Section of
Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar
regulates the standards that accredited law
schools must meet. That body ruled last year
that law schools may admit up to 10 percent
of their incoming class without requiring the
LSAT. Besides the $170 test fee and the cost in
time spent studying for and taking the test,
the LSAT is offered only four times per year,

which can be a challenge for students trying
to meet application deadlines.
Those eligible for the broader program are
UB students who have a cumulative GPA of
3.5 or above through six semesters of academic work and have scored at the 85th percentile on a standardized test. Besides the SAT
and ACT, eligible tests include the Graduate
Record Examination (GRE) and the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT).
Qualified students will be given priority consideration for admission to the Law School.
The other initiative not only waives the
LSAT requirement for University Honors
College students who meet the same criteria,
and guarantees them admission to the Law
School, it also establishes special programming for those students, enabling them to
consider career choices in law and build a relationship with the Law School while still an
undergraduate. Interested students are encouraged to sign onto the program in their
freshman year.
“The goal is to enhance their experience in
the Honors College,” Wiley-Upshaw says.
That will include such elements as visits to the
Law School’s home in John Lord O’Brian
Hall, opportunities to meet and talk with law
professors and current law students, attend
workshops, help with professors’ research,
and enroll in undergraduate seminars on legal topics taught by Law School faculty members.
The direct admission initiatives will take
effect with the entering class of 2015.
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